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The Working of Stores in
England.

Thb Idea of labor becoming its own capital, or,

In otlier words, of capital being made out of

labor, originated not with the philosophers or

statisticians of the Old World, but with a band
possessed of little or noOf Indigent weavers,

education, knowing little or nothing of theo-

ries, and dealing only with plain facts. The

authors of the system of cooperation which, is
- now being discussed so freely throughout this
country, and which threatens to work to a

"

great extent a revolution In our markets, were

a dozen workingmen of Rockdale, England"

. A sketch of the rise and progress of the first
' cooperative society is furnished by Eugene
Tuohter, and ia instructive as illustrating the
great things which industry and frugality can
aohieve without any aid from capita

'. whose support has been for years deemed es-

sential to any enterprise. It was in Novem-- ;
ber, 1843, that a dozen poor weavers met at a
tavern in Rochdale, a manufacturing town in
England, to 'consult concerning ways and

. means of raising themselves out of their
wretched poverty into a comfortable exist-

ence." It was then agreed that the advice
of one of their number, whose name is not pre-

served, should be adopted. He declared that
"If we cannot get higher wages, the only

thing to be done is to make what we do get go
furtfier. If we cannot increase our income, let
ua manage our outgo more economically. It
may be that, with what we thus save, we may
commence an undertaking which shall give us
an income in addition to our wages. No doubt

a oh one by hinmeli can do but little; yet what
If we set back to back, and loin hands as to-da- y

we have Joined speech, for the improvement of
ouroondulon? 'What In impossible for one man
Is easy for three,' Is a truth that is as old as the
world. Only look around in the world to-da-

Here are railroads built, oauals dug, under-
takings oi every sort commenced, which would
be hopeless for a singlet Individual's strength,
but which are easy enough for many united. I
know very well that none of us now are rich
enough to buy up railroad stock. But need we
begin at once with building railroads? Could
we not commence with small things, were It
nothing more than the furnishing of the most
indispensable necessaries of life? Our savings
might even now be sufficient for that, it we put
them into the pot together!"

This common-sens- e idea wa3 adopted. Each
laborer paid in twenty pence a week, and the
"Rockdale Society of Equitable Pioneers" was

Started. From that association sprang all the
cooperative stores now in operation, and after
it is being modelled all those now being
originated in the United States.

The progress made by the 'Tioneera" was
. really astonishing. During the first year they
received but $135. Yet they persevered,

'
and after an existence of twenty years we find
the following statement of their condition in
18GS : It had increased to 532G members, and
during the first quarter of 18u'6 its sales
amounted to 52,870 ($255,890), on which the
profit was 6516 ($31,540), or 11 3-- per
cent. The stock of the members in the society
amounted to 78,610 ($379,472), or about

15 ($72-60- ) each.
! Not only has success crowned thi3 one effort,
but the example has been imitated all over

Great Britain. From that one in 1843 the
number bad grown to 30 in 1856, to CO in
I860, while, from an official report which wa3
laid before the British Parliament, it appears
that in 1863 there were already 460 such asso-

ciations at work in England, whose member
Ship amounted to nearly 109,000. Their sales

were over 9,000,000, their own property was

600,000, while the profits shared among the
members, for the year 1863, ameunted to
more than 200,000. In 1865 the eight socie-

ties alone of Rochdale, Bacup, Halifax, Old

ham, Bury, and Manchester numbered 24,414

members, with a property of over 200,000

and a business of over 700,000.

The success and growth of these cooperative

stores in Great Britain have demonstrated that
it is perfectly feasiblo in practice for the labo-

rer, by uniting, to dispense with the media-

tion of a salesman between the producer and
the consumer, and to supply the demand
directly, thus securing to himself the profits
which would otherwise have gone to the pur-
chasing capitalist. The means by which this
end is achieved is the purchasing of goods at
wholesale rates, and selling to the members of
the association such things as they need at
cash prices ; or else seourlng the same end
by charging the regular rates, and declaring
dividends to holders of stock in proportion to
the purohases. The cardinal prinoiple is cash
payments, and when that is enforced success
must follow, if the officers of the association
be but honest men, and if a proper system of
credits, the one upon the other, is established,

The manner of conducting business is ex
plained by Mr. Richter. He says:

"Whatever be the amount a customer lays
out he or she receives a tin ticket, on which Is
stamped the sum paid suoh tlokets being
A,.Ln for the receipt of the money. The

Meiunni these tlokets until the expira
tion of the current quarter, when be brings

' them to the store, and lor whatever amount of
them he can prouuuu u u u
tionate share of the profits of the oonoern during
the auarter. The whole of his purchase lu the
time may amount, perhaps, to Ave or six

profits averaged ten per cent., heE",r .li7i tf,i to ten or twelve shtlilniw: and
he might either receive the money in cash, or
have the same traunierred to bis aooountcredlt

lBAdKbuuSi of the net profits is made
n.,riT. After an interest at the rate of live

has beeu deduotea iroinuer oent' per annum

IK p?SflX bVv Tbeeu Applied to the eduoatlonal
funcF Placed to the credit of thethe

in proportion to the purohases that
Thas at tbe store during the preceding

!r,reehCnth The member, are or no
lowusa beyond the vame uj w

We do not propose to go into the details of

the system of corporation. The mere idea ia

all that we call attention to, and the suooeeg
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which haa heretofore attended the effort shows
that the plan will pay handsomely if properly
managed. The same result haa been attained in
Germany as in Great Britain. We are told
by Mr. Eichter that while in 1850 the associa-

tions numbered half-a-doe- they now exceed
two hundred. As an instance of their suoeeas

We may quote the case of the one at Zurioh,
Which is the largest. In 1804, at its eighteen
stores, it did a business of 328,063 thalers, and
sold at its bakery during the Bame year
1,265,640 pounds of bread. Besides its fund
of 42,669 thalers, the real estate of the com-

pany is valued at 165,955 thalers, on which
the bakery and a vast central store are situ-
ated.

When we remember that a thaler is about
seventy cents in our coin, we can estimate the
success of the enterprise.

We notice that similar attempts are now
being made in New York, and it is probable
that they will also be made in our own
city. We expect to see the day, and that not
far distant, when the lessons taught by the
Old World will be learned here, and when a
score of well-manag- associations will stimu-
late energy and promote production without
incurring any conflict between capital and
labor. The system of cooperation applied to
industry is much sounder than that of
"strikes," which leads to an antagonism, and
cannot but result disastrously to all concerned.

The Duty of the District Attorney with
Reference to the Kioters.

An Alderman of this city and a Councilman
have lately been engaged in a gross and
dangerous violation of law. They are charged
with having been the leaders in a disgraceful
riot. Now, no matter what City Councils may
do, there is no question as to the duty of the
District Attorney in the premises; and that
is to have these men indicted and brought to
trial. The facts are open and notorious; the
people are calling on the District Attorney, as
their agent for the prosecution of criminals, to
bring these rioters to justice.

If such disgraceful things are allowed to go
on, we shall soon sink to the level of New
York, whose local administration of justice
has become a hissing and a byword. The
question, therefore, is, will the District Attor
ney do his duty ? He has already won some
laurels in the prosecution of crime, where the
criminals were poor and friendless; but here

a case where a tremendous pressure is
being made to turn him aside from the path
of duty. Can he withstand itf Here he
encounters power and influence; has he back-
bone enough to Btand up to the work, or will
he meekly yield, and allow crime to ride rough
shod over the city ?

These are very serious questions for Mr.
Mann. They are being asked by nine-tenth- s

of the honest, order loving citizens of this
city, irrespective of party. They relate to his
integrity as a man and an officer. How will he
answer them ?

More Names Wanted.
We understand that the partisans of Judge
Ludlow, not satisfied with the recommenda-
tion obtained for him some time since from
a few of the members of the bar, are now cir-

culating, or about to circulate, a similar paper
for the signature of merchants and other busi-
ness men. We do not object to this as an
innocent recreation on the part of those en-

gaged in it. The obtaining of signatures to a
paper, except where the payment of money is
involved, is one of the easiest things in the
world. You can get them by the wagon load.
But we object to any such circulating docu-

ments being taken as an expression of the sen-

timents of the Republican party in this city.
A Convention, properly and regularly chosen
in accordance with the usages of the party, is
the only recognized organ the party has. If
Judge Ludlow can come up there with his
papers properly signed by a majority of the
Republican voters of Philadelphia, we have no
doubt his case will be favorably considered.

The Example of Jndge Jeffreys.
Our Democratic morning contemporary has a
heavy article on "Sir George Jeffreys of Eng-

land." It seems that Jeffreys was a Judge ap-

pointed to do the bidding of the king, just as
Judge Sharswood, by being nominated upon
an outrageous and disgraceful platform, is
expected to do the bidding of the Democratic
leaders who have nominated him. The exam
ple of Jeffreys should be a warning against a
partisan judiciary, such as the Democratic
party is attempting to foist upon our State.
By reading the Democratio platform, it will be
seen what is expected of Judge Sharswood
should he be elected. He has accepted of a
nomination on this platform, and has, there-

fore, endorsed it, and will carry its principles
with him on to the bench, if he ever gets

there.

A Significant Statement.
President Johnson's course has puzzled a
great many people. Perhaps the following

statement may serve to explain the matter a
little. The Cincinnati Gazette says it occurs
in the testimony of a former aide to President
Johnson, taken by the Judiciary Committee:

"I did call on him (Johnson) at Mr Hooper's
house, I think on the night of the Blh of May,
18U6 Kabbath evening. In the oourse of the
conversation I remarked, 'Governor, you look
tired, lieing President U hard work and small
thanks, Uu't it?1 He replied, 'Yes, particularly
when a man Is luted into it on another man'scoat tall.' He stopped a moment, as if inthought, and continued, 'The man who get
the MoLlellan vole, with the anti-negr- o suf-
frage vote of the Republican party, will get the
Houthern vote, and that will elect the next Pre-
sident.' "

The Hon. Leonard Mtees will sail for
Europe in the steamship Arago, on next
Saturday. Mr. Myers has had this trip in
contemplation for some time, and would have
sailed earlier had it not been necessary for
him to remain and attend the late session of
Congress. Ilia numerous friends will wish
b.Uu ft safe and pleasant Journey.

Uniok Platform iir South Carolina. The
platform lately adopted by the Union Repub-
lican party of South Carolina is a very sound
and able doonment. It takes high ground in
favor of a uniform system of free education for
the people, a liberal system of publio improve-
ments, the Bale of unoccupied lands as an
encouragement to immigration, the election of
all officers by the people, and of republican
doctrines generally as opposed to the aris-
tocracy that has hitherto prevailed in that
State.

The leaders of the late Republican Conven-

tion are acknowledged, even by their enemies,
to have been men of more than ordinary
ability.

PRorosBD Exfloration of the Colorado River.
We are glad to learn that Captain Samuel

Adams, who has been for some time endeavor-
ing to arouse publio attention to the importance
of a thorough survey of the Colorado river, has
received such encouragement that he is about
to engage in the work himself. It is the be-

lief of Captain Adams that that river will be
found navigable to a point on the Green
river, west of Denver, where it would be
crossed by the extension of the Union Paoifio

Railroad, Eastern Division. Should such prove
to be the case, it would be a fact of the utmost
moment to the overland commerce between the
East and the Pacific coast.

Tub sensational story of Representative
Ashley's demanding the appointment of the
brother of a late New York Congressman,
Anson Herrick, as Assessor of Internal Revenue
by President Johnson, in consideration of his
(IIerrick'8) vote in favor of the amendment
abolishing Blavery, is exploded by Mr. Her-

rick, who denies the whole thing so far as he
is concerned.

The story was started in the Cincinnati
Commercial's Washington correspondence,
which is of the most sensational and unreli-
able character.

Tub New York Times, which always takes
the most favorable view possible of President
Johnson's course, has a powerful article on the
contemplated removal of General Sheridan.
It will be found in our paper to-da- y under the
head of the New York Press. Mr. Johnson
will soon have no supporters at all.

Mr. Elias Howe, Jr., the inventor of the
sewing machine, and who has lately been
especially honored in connection with the
Paris Exhibition, is said to be lying at the
point of death, at his residence in Bridgeport,
Connecticut.

No Socp. A delegation of political mendi-

cants from this State, with empty soup plates,
visited the President yesterday. He gave
them soft words, but no soup. They came home
sadder, if not wiser men.

The Ckofs at last accounts in England were
in good condition, and promising an abundant
yield. There must be a tremendous tumble
in the prices of grain here ere long.

Gbneral Grant, it seems, was an old Whig
in the days when that party had a being.

Mormon PRosrECT.-i- . Referring to the recent
arrival of about four hundred Mormon emi-

grants, the New York Tribune says: "By all ac
counts it seems certain that they will find their
paradise in a sad turmoil when they get to it,
and the Saints in a most ungodly rumpus. The
schism to which we alluded a short time ago has
become so wide, and has made such an ugly
wouud, that there is little prospect of its
ever being healed. Brigham Young is
boldly denounced. His followers have ceased
to obey him; his adversaries set him at defiance.
When he falls, the keystone of the Mormon
structure is overthrown. The Latter-Da- y Church
canEot outlast its great prophet. It is said that
Young is about to remove to the newly dis-

covered gold mines of Utah; but we are loth to
believe that he so quickly gives up the fight, and
it is more probable that he will make a deter-
mined stand at his capital. At any rate,
the Mormon difficulty, which has perplexed us
for so many years, seems to be rapidly solving
itself without our assistance. In another gene-

ration we may hope to see the polygamists of
tbe great plains quietly absorbed by a law-abldi-

and industrious race of new settlers. If
they withstand the combined influences of in-

ternal discord, the Pacific railway, and the tide
of immigration which will be attracted to Utah
by the discovery of gold In the Territory, they
will show a stability and strength of character
to which history affords no parallel."

Seeing the Frbnch Elephant. Uev. Dr.
Bellows, of New York, during his visit to Paris,
has seen Louis Napoleon, and the New York
limes says the Rev. Doctor "is greatly disap-
pointed with his presence and appearance.
There is nothing to excite enthusiasm in his
look or manner. His face is both Impassive
and unpromising, and he has a poor walk and
an uninteresting presence. We muBt add to all
that Dr. Bellows says, however, that the Third
Napoleon does not differ from many other men
of genius and power in these respects. The
idea that great men must look as great as they
are, and must be possessed of an awfully
impretsive preeence, docs not find much con-

firmation in the historv of the world's masters."

Forest Extension In Franca.
The effect of the laws against cutting and in

favor of planting trees in France has been such
that, of late years, instead of a steady decrease
in the extent of woodland in the empire, there
has been a constant gain. In 1850 the wooded
Burface of France was 8,783.343 hectares, or less
than 22,500 000 acres, the whole number oi acres
of land in France being at least 125,000,000. In
18U5 the number of hectares ot wood had in-

creased to over 9,000,000, or nearly a million
acres more than fifteen vears before.

The Slight on the Egyptian Vicbrot.
Not a single member of the royal family was
present at the Charing-cros- s station to receive
the Viceroy of Egypt. The Prince of Wales,
who, when in Egypt, was .reoeived with the
most splendid hospitality by his highness,
preferred the part of guest to that of boat, and
dined with the Guards. An English paper
sayB: "If Napoleon felt a difficulty on the
score of court etiquette in meeting the Vice-
roy, the Prince of Wales should have felt none.
Ilia royal highness is as much a subject as the
Pacha."

A lt Phase of the Bankruptcy Act.From the Ronton Journal, July 30.
In tho United States District Court vostordavbefore Judge Lowell, a hearing wa thepetition of Moepg C. 8mlth I ?

the Jurisdiction of hi. case trSf .i,i2
Court U the District Court of New UamZhireIt appeared that the wrtltloner a rodentWest Newbury, In this state, had oeon carrvini
on business in Hampnead N IT S I!with Nathaniel O. tJLJ?mtPfy
the firm name of N. C. AWsnVltb! Tbe'nrm
had failed, and his partner had filed in the im.trie Court of New Hampshire tb lasion 20th of
The Bankruptcy act provides that allit shall be trletf in the dlt,tct her "he p ?ru
ners reside, and as in tola case each partnerresides In a dlilerent State, the same cas wouldhave to be tried in two different Courts. Thepetitioner, therefore, prayed that further nr.ceedings in this Court lie stayed, and the Courtof New Hampshire be allowed to have exclusive
Juiisdiclion over the same. After hearlne theargument of the counsel,' Judge Lowell ordered
that proceedings in this Court be stayed untilfurther orders. This Is the first case of the kind
that has come up in this district since the Bank-
rupt law went into operation, and it excited
considerable interest anion? those concerned.

Innocent Amusement In Texas.
The scene Is a town of interior Texas.
The actors are two planters of the old regime.
They sit under a verandah, smoking and

"pitting.
Jones "Come, Smith, let's ride home."
Smith "I'm not ready yet. I have not shot

a nigger to-da- I wont go home without
shooting a nipecr."

Jones "Well, it's late now; too late to shoot
nippers ."

hmiih "No. it is not; I'm not going home
without shooting a nijrsor."

Jones "Shoot that boy walking over there."
Smith looking at him critically" No, 1

won't shoot him; he's rather a good fellow; I'll
shoot another."

Jones "Well, come mount; we'll see one on
the road."

They mount and ride away. Presently they
ride by a hut, in the doorway of which sits a
netrro man. Smith reins up:

'There, I guess I'll shoot him; he's a good
mark there."

Pulls out his pistol, fires, kills the negro.
Smith "Now we'll go home; I made up my

mind to ahoot a nigger before I went home this
night."

Jones and 8mith were arrested: being "gen-
tlemen" they demanded to bo handed over to
tho civil authorities. They were at once lot out
on easy bail. Thereupon the military autho-
rities rearrested them; and we hear they are to
be tried by military authority, and will probably
behanped unless somebody ba'ls them again.

This is an actual and recent occurrence, re-
lated to us by a Texan. ST. 1". 0. rost.

French Commerce.
The Director-Gener- of Customs has pub-

lished the returns of the foreign trade of
Prance for the first five months of the current
year. They show to the 1st of April a dimi-
nution of 173,000,000 francs in the exports,
and an augmentation of 117,000,000 in the
imports, as compared with 1866. The month
of May was not favorable to French industry
and commerce; the total imports from the 1st
of January to the 31st of May amounted to
1,303,000,000. In this amount the importa-
tion of grain and other articles of food, neces-
sitated by the insufficiency of the harvest,
stands at UfiS.OOO.OOO, or !)3,000,000 more than
in 1800. It is, however, from the table of
exports that the embarrassments of industry
may be seen. The amount of exports has
fallen off during the period to which the
returns relate by 108,000,000, the raw mate-
rial standing for 110,000,000, and the products
of industry for nearly 72,000,000. Silk tis-
sues have declined 40,000,000; woollen tissues
more than 11,000,000; articles of wearing
apparel, 6,000,000; modes, from 3,000,000 to
4,000,000; cotton fabrics, 4,000,000; and arti-
cles in metal, 3,000,000. The general move-
ment in commerce for the present year shows,
for exports, 1,303,000,000, and lor imports,
1,293,000,000, or a monthly average of imports
of 200,000,000, and of exports, 258,000,000.
For the same period that is, from the 1st of
January to the 31st of May last year the
value of exports of every kind exceeded by
322,000,000 that of imports.

The French Turf Triumph of an Ameri-can Trotter.
From Galignani't Messenger, July 19.

A trotting match between Mr. Chambers'
American horse Little Joe and Viscount
Aguado's Mario has just taken place in the Bois
de Boulogne, and was won by the former, who
went over the distance of three kilometres (one
mile seven furlongs) in six minutes and twelve
seconds, beating Mario by twenty lengths.

During the Amiens meeting Sir, Carter's
Trusty was claimed by Mr. II. Jennings for
23251., and Count de Lagrange's Kabelais by Cap-
tain Fitzroy for 6525f.

The committee of the French Jockey Club
have just rejected a proposal to have the Grand
Prix de Paris run on a week day; a motion to
receive post engagements, with an increased
entry and forfeit a fortnight before the race,
was likewise not adopted. The only modifica-
tion agreed to was to close the entries on the 1st
of October Instead of the 1st of August, as
hitherto, and to admit a smaller forfeit of loot ,
to be declared on the 1st of May following, that
Is, about one year before the running.

The entire stud of M. de Lonion.'one of the
largett racing stables in the south of France, is
to be sold during the Mont-de-Mars- (Land?s)
meeting, on Monday next. It comprises in all
twenty-nin- e lots.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
GROCERS' AND BUTCHERS' RE-FRI-

KATORS Cheap and good; warrantedcold, and tree from sweat, or no sale.
A ISO. HARRIS' UNCLE BAM HOT-AI- R RANGE,

wi loli Ih so admirably constructed tbat tbe cooking ofa lumliy, luutead ol being a labor, la really a pleasaut
exrri'lBe.

Also, the NEW MAGLIOCOO HEATER, whtch la
cheap, powerful In giving beat, and uavln? in coal,

B. H. 11 AKH1S A CO.,lm4p No. 14M North NINTH Street.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOT,
OOE A CO. Agents lor the "Tblwjbaph "

aud Newspaper Press of tbe whole country, have
lrom JflFTH and CHKHNCT BtreeU to No

144 a HIXTH Btreet second door above WALNUT.
OrvicKa:-N- o. 144 a KLXTH (Street, Philadelphia!

TRIBUNK BUILDINGS, New York. 7 HHP

J3gT PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

IN
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.

The next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep-

tember 12. Candidates for admission may be exam-

ined the day before (September 11), or ou Tuesday,
July 30, tbe day before the annual commencement,

l or circulars apply to President CATTKLL, or to
Professor R. B. YOUNOMAN,

Clerk of the Faculty.
Kaston, Pa., July. 1867. 7I0 4ptf

rjgf' PHILADELPHIA AND READING
RAII.HOAD COMPANY --OFFICJS, No. 1127

B. KCUIU'H bireeu
Philadelphia, June as, 1807.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.Th' Transfer Books oi this Company will be closed
ou SATURDAY, tbe 6th or July next, and be re-
opened ou TUKHDA Y.July 16, iw.A Dividend of PKR CKNT has been declared
on the Preferred aud Common Hux:k,clear of National
and Slale Taxes, payable In cash on and alter the
1Mb of July next to tbe holders thereof, as they shall
stand rt'KUitered ou the books ef tbeConipauy on the
Sib or July next.

All orders lor Dividends must be witnessed andtamped. . (j, BKAOKOKD,
Wtw Tteaturer.

AUGUST 1, 18C7.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
frj?r OFFICE OF THE FRANKFORD AND

PHILADELPHIA I'ASf KNUiDK RAIL-
WAY, No. 24iJ FRAN K FORI) HO A O.

Philadelphia. July W, 17.
All persons who are subscribers to or holders of the

cnpltal mTk ol the Company, and who hsve not yet
ptld the Ninth Instalment of Five liollsrs per snare
thereon, are hereby notified that the said ninth

has been called In, and that they are re-
quired to pny the snme at the above olllce on the
tenth day of Auuiist, Wd7.

JtT order ol the Board.
7 V7 tit JACOn BINDFR. President.

rPf OFFICE DIAMOND COAL COMPANT,
No. mm WALNUT Htrpot.

NOTICK. A DIvldHnd of FIFTY CKNTS persbare
baa been delared, payable ou demand.

B. ALTER, Treasurer,July an, miry. 7 an at

TV FOR CLERK OF ORPHANS' COURT,
WILLIAM V. SOHK1BLK,

Twentieth Ward. t72Slmguhject to the rim ot tn Democratic Party

AT ALL REASONS, IN ALL CLIMES.
n n. Votb "exes, Hiid bv ludlvldnalx enKnred In

M0fK."iryL1(.'nient. """lve or ncdontary, TAlt-K1- "

KFFh.RVKHCF.NT APERIENT will be
tnntn. .1

MuBb,e means orrenulailnd the bowels,
8 nver, and preventing lntlaiiimatory dls.uruers, I7S0luths3t4p

. BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

rmritv Fth.U.iBLOOi)-"eRl- th consists in the
bod5- - ir?Lar,ni,ol'd8 wl,,Rn compose the

the whol2. Im 21?.,Ml becon" vitiated ll Int-c- ts

bntTuTirv and ftl'ii0' reHHruurv'rtaSent
S.renri'l.'-S.- h

Bt,n,,ulu
by

circulation" they
frame, bold by all Druggist. 7 23 tuthstlt

ocituji ackkr mu rur.E.I f I BRATKD FIANoa.Aricnnii.nor In all resoools to anv mnrta 1., n.iu
sold on most reasonable terms. New and Second-hand Pianos constantly on band for rent. Tuningmoving, and pecking promptly attended to.

6 19 am Warerooms. No. 1108 CHKSNUT 8U

fffffi &TECK & CO. PIANOS,
HAINES BROTHERS1 riANOS,

AMD

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.

These beautiful Instruments constantly Increase In
popularity, aud are to be found lu splendid assort-
ment at

J. E. GOULD'S,
taSstutbtf HEVEMII AWPCnESSPT.

"---- CTCINMfsV CrtNC TDIMMOU
wi mi vm 1 juiij iniuuiin.
Lim 1"AK1 JiXl'USlTlUJN.

hTKINWAY & SONS
beg to announce most positively that they have been
aw HrdtMl

Till; II It ST JRAM UOLD tlEDAL
FOR AMKRICAN PIANOS,

this medal being dmlmctlv clanmtrd first in ordrr of
merit, and placed at the head of the lUt of all Kchiiblori,
Oy the

SUPREME INTERNATIONAL JURY.
This llnal verdict of the only trltmnal determining

tbe rank of the awards at the FJx position, places
1'HK STKINWAY PIANOS

At the head and above, all others, in all ntijlrs exhibited.
In addition to tbe above, the great'"Secleie des

Beaux Arts," of Paris (the F'rencb National Society
ot Fine Arts, and the acknowledged highest musical
authority In Europe), has, after a careful examination
and comparison of all tbe musical Instruments ex-
hibited at the Paris xposltlun, awarded to

STKINWAY & HONS
1 HEIR GRAND TESTIMONIAL MEDAL

"lor greatest superiority and novelty ot construction
In Pianos,"

Warerooms, 3 1 4p
BLAM1UM ItRON., NO. 1006 ClTENIf VT HV.

TCHI TETTER!
AND ALL

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH I

SWAlNJi'S 01TOIKNT
Entirely eradicates this loathsome disease, oftentimes

Im from lit to 48 Hour I

(tWATNE'H ALL-H- E ALINQ OINTMENT,
KWAIJIE'S ALL-llEALIN- OINTMENT.
sWAlSE'S ALL-H- E ALINO OINTMENT,
KWAYKE'S ALIrllEALINU OINTMENT.
MWAXKE8 ALLIIEALINU OINTMENT.

WAYNE'S ALL-IIEALI- OINTMENT.
Don't be alarmed If yon have the

ITCH, TETTER, ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM,
SCALD HEAD, BARBER'S ITCH,

OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OF THE SKIN.
It la warranted a speedy cure. Prepared bj

DR. SWAINE & SON,

NO. S30 NOBTII SIXTII STREET,
Above Vine, Philadelphia.

Sold by all best Druggists. 8 2 stutn4p

QISE PRICE CLOTllItfCr

JONES'
OLD ESTABLISHED

ONE PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
No. G04 MARKET St."

716 lm ABOVE SIXTH.

QEDDING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

AT

REDUCED PRICES.
WIIOLEMALE AND BETAIL,

NO. 0831 BIDtE AVENUE NEAR TINE 8T

8 2nuthsn J. G. FULLER.
pnJs DELIGHTFUL SHADE, RE

skaamsbraia freshing breeiees, and 11 rut class
lu the Gardens at ULOUCE8TER POINTBoats leave fool of SOUTH Street dally every three-quarte-

of an bour. 618m4p

PRIVATE DINNER. TEN TO FIFTEEN
can obtain GOOD DINNERS andhome coiulorts, within live minutes walk from Thirdand Waluut streets.

lteivrence of the most satisfactory characterIt would make It tuore pleasant to all Ifcomposed of Intimate friends.
..i,;jY?'.?.mulb?or,niore- - Per week. Address,"HUME," Evening Telegraph Oflice. 7 31 at

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
between JAMESV0iiKVi',ONATHAN B. ROBERTS, and

i0ST,.?iPAKAun(ler the flrm Oi JONATHAN
ltOBfcRlB&CO., was dissolved on (this) the I'UtU

day of July, lhOT. All dubls owing 10 tbe said part-t,?1?'- !,

P,?re 10 be received by the said JAMEiC.hOHERlu, and all demauds ou the said partnershipare to be presented to hlui lor payment.
JiUlM U. KUIilSlliS.
J. R. ROBERT.7 so at JOHN R. KIPLR.

M"EW GALOP.-T- HB CELEBRATEDIttlfL'li ikii E SEA" GALOP, by J. T. Qulgg.
by IlaSHler's Baud, at Congress

Hall and ( oluuibla HotiNe, Cape May, Just P",,lll!fSat MARHH fc HUBNA'b, No. 102K CUKSNUr
erect, iticp. S3 cents. 7 l t

SPLENDID MUSIC IN THB
niiinr'VuTvu iniN1' HAKDKNH,

.VH.llV IV'I' k I1MUIU LnmniKlwilK MONDAY.
July 2a. M16tr

PROPERTY FOR SALEQGERMANTOWN rooms, newly papered, and
painted; gas, hot aud cold water: locellou high and
well shaded: lot 80 by 110 feet. Terms easy. Inline,
dlaie possession Apply at WILbON'b Tea Ware-hous- e.

No. 'iui, en KfrN UT BtreeU 1 "
THE FAMILY T9

sLlJGufuCESTKR POINT GARDENS,
tho uiobi delightful plat lor recreation and enjoy,
ment In the vicinity at the city. Boats leave feol ol
bOUTH bUw)t vw UueeHjuartjrs of a
hour, mu4p

UNITED 8TAT EG HOTEL.
ATLANTIC CUT, IT.

THE THIRD GRAND INVITATION HOP

or mi BEACON,

BY THE GUESTS AT THIS HOTJSB,

Will be given S tr
OH RATVRVAT EVENINS. AUfiCIT tr

QAPE ISLAND, N. J.
THE FIKUT

FULL DRESS BALL
OF THE 8EAS9r WILL BE C1ITEIV

AT TIIE COLUMBIA HOUSE,

TIU'RMDAY EVENIKtt, AVCJU8T 1.

MTJMC BY HABSLER'B FULL ORCHESTRA,
under the direction of Mr. Simon Haasler. 7 SOM

Aa DIAMOND BEACH PARK,3L CAPE IHL AND. N. .,
THIRD DAY.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Annum a, 107.
PURSE ftO0.

Mile heats, best In rive, to saddle.
John Turner names b. g. MAY BOY.
M. Hood In names ft. h. BILL.
Henry Benner names g. h. POINT BRF.EZB.
Carriages will start from the principal hotels at

three o'clock P. M.. tor the Park.
HABSLKK'H DOUBLE MILITARY BAND

will be In attendance. 8 lit
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

THE FIKE SIIIBT EMPORIUM,

Kos. 1 and 3 North SIXTH Street.

JOHN O. AKRISON,
Importer, Manufacturer, Dealer la

Kvery Description of
OESTLEHEN'S Fl7BNISIIIN3 OOD,

Would Invite Inspection to his FINE STOCK OF
GOODS ,saltable for the season, selling on at moderate
prices.

Especial attention given to the manufacture of
FINE SHIRTS AND COLLARS.

Warranted to give satisfaction. 28 rft

piNC HAMS.
SMOKED BEEF,

TONGUES,
NTiOKED SALMON,

SPICED SALMON,
MARDIKES, BONELESS AND IN TOM A'

TOES,

POTTED MEATS,
JPBAIBIE VAME IN (.HEAT VABIETT,

FINEST QUALITY OLIVE OIL,

And every variety of CHOICE FAMILY GROCE-

RIES, by tbe package or retail.

S1J10N C0LT0N & CLARKE,

U. W. COB. BKOAD AND WALNUT STJL

14 tnths4p PHILADELPHIA.

QAflD TO jnE PUBLIC.
The undersigned would call the attention oi thetrade, as well as the public, to the large and' superior

stoc a of
STEBLINO SILVER AND PLATED-WAR- S

To be found at their manufactory.
No. 35 South THIRD street, and at tbe Wareroom.No. im CHiBMUT Street.These roods are all ot their own manufacture. AaMr. pMY 1 H lsa practical workman, their PLATED

SILVER-WAR- E la superior to any la ttui
MltaTKOt

Having furnished some of the laiyest hotels lathe country when be was tbe practical partner of thelate arm known as Mead Abmyth, Hie goods can beBeen In daliy use, and will recommend Uiemaelrea.at the following hotels:
Q1RARD HOUbE. Philadelphia.
LA PIERRE HOUSE, Philadelphia,
ASHLAND HOUmE. Philadelphia,
ST. CHARLES HOTEL. Pitlaburg.
UNITED STATES HOTEL, Atlantic City. N. 1.
NATIONAL HOTEL. Washington, D. O.
Although we keep constantly on hand a large andvaried stock of tbe above goods, when desired theymay be made to order of any given pattern, at shortnotice. SMYTH ate A DA IK,
V IfcstuSmrp Manufactory. No. as S.'1'HIRDBt,

Wareroom, No. 1128 CHESNUT Street.

QB B. KITCHEN.
JEWELER,

S.E. Corner TENTH and CHES NUT.

GREAT SEDUCTION IN PRICKS,
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY, SILVER-WAR- E, ifBltOS
ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIQUIif

WATCHES AND JEWELRY CARET DXL1
PAIRED.

Particular attention paid to Manufacturing all
des In our line. Iuthi

Q R O 9 U E

AMERICAN CROQUET COMPANY.

H. H0SKINS & CO.,
. MO. lt ARCU STREET,

BOLE AGENTS.

CROQUET, S750, tO'OO, flS'OO, AN
914410 PER SET.

OUB 7'50 SET IM EQUAL TO OTUB
MANUFACTURERS' IHPOO SETS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
SEND FOB CIRCULAR.

B. UOSKINS A CO.,
1 1 tuths!mrp NO. IS ARCH STREET.

WEDDING CARDQ.
PARTY INVITATIONS.

THE LATEST NOVELTIES.

R. H0SKIHS & CO.,
STATIONERS AND EN 11 BAVERS,

Iltnthstorp tiO, Bis ABCH STREET.

C. W" A. TnUMPLER
WILL REMOVE HIS MUSIC STORE

BOM SEVENTH AND CHESNUT STS.
TO KO, SSa CHESNUT STREET,

AUGUST. .paostuthtfip


